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Surgical Flashlights

L Abundant Life

“7 am come that they might have life, and that they might have it

more abundantly.” (John 10 : 10)

It was a cold, dreary day in February. The wind swept down the hill

into the valley and howled about a few little huts forming the Korean village.

An old woman thrust dried branches and leaves into the fireplace which
warmed the mud floor of the straw-thatched house. Then she entered, to

continue her watch over her daughter, who for months had been confined to

the floor; the floor is the usual bed in a Korean home.

Pyunsi, for that was the daughter’s name, had suffered much at the

hands of many so-called physicians and sorceresses. The former had en-

deavored to effect a cure of her tumor by setting fire to small amounts of

dried leaves placed upon her abdomen and by thrusting long needles into the

growth, while the latter had sought to drive out the evil spirits of disease by
various forms of incantations. Both had failed. Not only had the tumor

daily increased in size but with its growth the tissues of her body had be-

come so edematous as to render her almost helpless.

Calling some of the men from the neighboring huts, the old mother beg-

ged for assistance in carrying Pyungi to the hospital many miles distant.

At that time of the year it was no easy task to convince the men that they

ought to make such a trip, but after considerable pleading they set about

making a stretcher of two poles, some branches and straw mats, on which

they placed Pyunsi and started on their journey. The stretcher was none too

comfortable and it was with difficulty that the mother kept her daughter

from rolling off as the bearers jogged over the narrow passes and up and

down the hills.

About the time Pyunsi’s illness began a young surgeon was sitting in his

office in a great American city. After ten years of hard work a promising

future loomed up before him. Just at the time when everything seemed
most propitious the Macedonian cry, “Come over and help us” kept ringing

in his ear.

Perhaps it was the cry of Pyunsi broadcasted across the great expanse

of the Pacific Ocean. At any rate he could no longer withstand the call and

as the vision of many in need rose before him he immediately wrote to the

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, offering his services. Within a few
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weeks he and his bride were on their way to the Land of the Morning Calm.

So it happened that when Pyunsi was carried into the clinic she was laid

before the surgeon and his bride. Here was their first case and one which

was bound to test all their skill and resources, for they had just come to take

charge of the work and were not at all familiar with the hospital or the

helpers.

How glad the bride was that she had graduated from a Nurses’ Training

School and with what zest she busied herself with the preparation of the

patient and materials for the operation. When all was ready the patient was

placed on a wooden table, a prayer was offered, the anesthetic given by the

nurse and, with the assistance of a Korean who knew no English, the surgeon

who knew no Korean began his task of removing a seventy-five pound tumor

from the patient, who after the operation weighed but seventy-five pounds.

The operation was finally completed and the patient was bundled up and

carried across the yard and placed on the warm floor of a Korean ward. It

speaks well for the resistance of the Koreans to record that this patient made
a good recovery, during which time she was watched over faithfully by her

old mother.

As Pyunsi’s strength returned she would sit by the doorway of the little

Korean ward while her mother busied herself with an old spinning wheel.

After a month’s stay in the hospital the mother and her daughter came

to the home of the surgeon to thank him, then started on the way back to

their little village where Pyunsi was received as one snatched from death.

A few weeks later a young Korean woman called, bringing with her a

chicken which she presented to the surgeon as a thank-offering. Among
other things in the house she was shown some photographs. Suddenly she

exclaimed, “That is my picture,” as she picked up the one of herself and her

old mother at the spinning wheel. She was so much improved that neither

the doctor nor his wife had recognized her as the former patient.

Five months later the time came for the surgeon and his wife to take up

their work at the Severance Union Medical College and Hospital in Seoul and

as they were waiting at the railway station a woman came up and greeted

them. She proved to be Pyunsi, now in excellent health and weighing nearly

twice as much as she did the day after her operation.

She told of her desire to make her life count for more and that she was

on her way to Pyengyang to take a course in the Bible Training School to fit

her for effective work among her own Korean women. After completing

her studies she returned home and for thirteen years she served her com-

munity as a Bible-woman.

In November, 1916, she was called to her eternal home and may not the

Master have greeted her with these words, “Well done, Pyunsi, thou good

and faithful servant, thou hast been faithful over a few things, I will make
thee ruler over many things : enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.”
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II. Answered Prayer

“And the prayer offaith shall save the sick.” (James 5 : 15).

During a language class in Pyengyang, when the surgeon was struggling

with the various sounds of a strange tongue, a call came to visit a Korean

preacher who was very ill.

There was a sense of relief in putting the books aside and walking

through the narrow streets to the patient’s home. How often the surgeon

had wished that he might be able to preach as well as practies. Here was
an opportunity to practise on one who could preach. If success attended

his efforts, thousands might still hear the message of the gospel from one

who was well known as Korea’s great preacher.

Even before his conversion this preacher had a great longing for spirit-

ual visions. So great was his desire to communicate with the other world

that he gave himself to prayer and fasting. At one time he went without

sleep for days, allowing water to run on his head to keep him awake. As a

result his health wras greatly impaired and he became practically blind.

After his conversion he studied for the ministry and was one of the first

seven Presbyterian pastors ordained in 1907, becoming the pastor of one of

the largest churches in Korea. At the time of his illness in 1913 he had

been confined to his home for two months with a deep seated abscess, which

had escaped detection and was gradually bringing him to the place where

the gates of death seemed to be opening. So ill was he that he had little

desire to live and it was with difficulty that he was persuaded to enter the

hospital. On the morning of the operation a thousand or more people gather-

ed in the church to offer prayer in behalf of their pastor, for the Koreans

are still old-fashioned enough to believe “the prayer of faith shall save the

sick.” How often requests are made of God and the seeker fails to give

thanks when the prayer is answered. Even in this day Christ may be heard

to say, “Were there not ten cleansed ? but where are the nine ?” Not so

with this Korean congregation, for the morning after the operation they

again gathered to give thanks.

After six years of faithful pastoral work he served a term as a political

prisoner. Much of this time was spent in prayer, meditation and Bible study.

He committed to memory the outlines of all the books from Genesis to Samuel

and memorized the entire book of Revelation, which he repeated over five

hundred times while in prison.
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Twelve years more have passed and still this pastor continues his work

as one of the most influential leaders in the Korean Church. Frequently in

his evangelistic campaigns he makes reference to his operation in words

such as these, “Let us think it over. The life of the body may be saved

when the body is placed in the hands of a doctor in whom we have confi-

dence. If such be the case would not the Saviour and Giver of Eternal Life

take one who puts both body and soul at His disposal ? My beloved

brothers and sisters let us put both body and soul at His disposal.”

_ AM
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III. Widow Choi’s Mite

“And he looked up, and saw the rich men casting their gifts into the treasury.

And he saw a certain poor widow casting in thither two mites. And he said.

Of a truth I say xinto you, that this poor widow hath cast in more than they all.”

(Luke 21 : 1-3)

Disease began to add suffering to Widow Choi, who had recently been

saddened by the loss of her husband. Her mind had been so fixed on her

sorrow that she had paid little attention to a tumor which had made its ap-

pearance on her side. She applied the usual remedy, a tarlike paste, and as

that seemed to be ineffectual she thrust a Korean
‘chim ’ (needle) into the

growth. Still the tumor not only remained but also caused her more and

more pain. Next she applied the ‘dum’ (burning the skin with a substance

like punk). This only further aggravated the trouble.

Now that all these remedies had failed she decided to go to the foreign

doctor, though everyone in the neighborhood assured her that such a deci-

sion would mean only more suffering and perhaps death. In spite of these

Job’s comforters she went to the foreign hospital where the tumor was suc-

cessfully removed.

As there had been no charge for the operation the poor widow was filled

with gratitude. She had only a few coppers but before starting on her

journey home she went to the market-place and purchased two Korean

pears. Widow Choi gave heartfelt thanks as she presented the pears to the

surgeon and then left for her home.

Several days passed. The surgeon was engaged with the usual routine

of the clinic when he happened to look out of the window. Along the road

over the distant hill was a line of white figures. This was a common sight

on market-day, when the people came from all the neighboring villages to

sell or exchange their wares, but there was no market on this particular day.

Nearer and nearer the figures approached and entered the hospital com-

pound. At the head of the line, which proved to consist of ten women, dust-

stained by their long journey, was widow Choi, her face wreathed with smiles.

So great was her confidence in the surgeon that when she had returned to

her village she had sought, one by one, the women who were in need of help

and had led them on a three days’ walk to the hospital.

Imagine the feeling that came over the doctor as she brought up a woman
with a paralyzed hand. How he longed for the power to heal but had to

content himself with pointing the woman to the Master who once said,

“Stretch forth thine hand and he stretched it forth and it was restored whole

like the other.”
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Another woman was incurably blind and she was told the story of Him
who said, “I am the light of the world.” However, the physical needs of the
rest were supplied and all started on their homeward way, treasuring in
their hearts something of the gospel message.

Widow Choi not only offered her two mites as an expression of thanks
but also followed the example of the Master, who came not to be ministered
unto but to minister and so like Him she went about doing good.

IV. Rise and Walk.
Then Peter said, “Silver and gold have I none, but such as I have I give thee : in the

name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth rise up and walk.” (Act 3 : 6)

Pong Un was the sister of a deacon in one of the country churches in

the north of Korea. She studied in the girls’ school but was married
before finishing her education. Soon after her marriage the family became
involved financially and the creditors took all their possessions. In order to

‘save their face’ the family fled to Manchuria, sending the new daughter-
in-law back to her brother’s home.

As a means of securing money to complete her education she became
a servant in the home of a missionary. She accompanied the family to

the annual meeting in Seoul and on the way made arrangements to enter

one of the girls’ schools there the following year. At the close of the

meeting she started back to the North with a light heart. Before many
months she would be able to return to the school where she could obtain

work as part payment for her tuition.

The journey, a week’s trip overland from the railway to the mission

station, had to be made on a pack pony. Dr. James S. Gale, in his delight-

ful book “Korean Sketches” writes thus of the Korean pony, “Weak crea-

ture,” you say, “how easy it would be for him to expire.” But after a

little experience in his company you charge your mind for you find his

heels are charged with the vitality of forked lightning, and that upon slight

provocation he could bite through six inch armor plate. Experience has

taught me to treat him carefully, as you would an old fowling-piece loaded

to kill, and in danger of going off at any moment.”

Such must have been the characteristics of the animal on which Pong

Un was riding, for when only four hours from the railway station she was

thrown backwards from the pony, thus injuring her spine. The missionary

lady remembers the night of the accident as a terrible nightmare, sitting

beside the suffering Pong Un, while others in the party made arrangements

for a Korean doctor to come and accompany the patient to Seoul.
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An ox cart was made as comfortable as one might imagine an ox cart

could be made with straw and mats, on which the patient was placed and

jolted over a rough road, some twenty miles, to the railway station. In

the course of the following day they reached Severance Hospital in Seoul.

An examination revealed the fact that she had suffered an injury of the

Cervical spine, causing paralysis from the neck down. An operation was

performed and after a few months’ stay in the hospital she gradually re-

gained the use of her body and limbs.

Again she started for the North. Later her condition so improved that

she was able to work about the house and could walk to the church some
distance from her home. She married again, is the mother of two children

and is able to do all her own work and take part in the work of the church.
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V. Doubting Yi.

“He saith unto them, Come and see.” (John 1:39.)

Short of stature, but not as rich as Zaccheus, Yi wandered to the big city,

looking for a job. His previous experience as a farmer did not particularly

qualify him for work in the city.

Zaccheus made up for his shortness by his ability to climb, while Yi

made up for his small stature by his ability to persevere. As a last resource he

sought the hospital where he finally obtained a position as errand and door

boy. A man well past middle life, Yi was now a hospital ‘boy,’ for a ‘boy’

in Korea may be of any age from fifteen to fifty years or even more. Yi

may have been a good errand or door boy but he was a poor advertisement

to place at the entrance of the hospital, for on one side of his neck was a

large tumor. Indeed, it was most embarassing for the surgeon to pass him

as he entered the hospital to make his daily rounds.

Day after day he had paused at the entrance to persuade Yi to have

that tumor removed but all his efforts were of no avail, Yi and his tumor

remained immovable.

One could not help but like the little fellow for he was very polite and

gave strict attention to his work. When not otherwise engaged, he would

busy himself rolling bandages or helping some poor patient. He seemed to

take a special interest in the patients as they entered the hospital day by day.

On one particular day Yi was unusually agitated by the admission of a

patient with a tumor of the neck which was practically a duplicate of the

one he so proudly wore. This patient was a farmer who had much in common
with Yi and it was not long before they were talking over the outlook for the

year’s crops, which in this case was rice. The anxiety of the farmer to

return to his work was expressed as he greeted the surgeon in these words,

“Please hurry and remove this tumor as I wish to start back home tomorrow,

for this is a busy season for the farmer.” He was greatly disappointed

when told he would be required to stay at least a week, but eventually he

acquiesced.

When this patient’s history was taken by the interne Yi stood near by,

listening with attention to all the questions and answers. On the day of

the operation the doorkeeper lost all interest in his duties. Instead of being

in his usual place he was seen to follow the surgeon as he made his rounds.

Later in the day he was found peeking in at the operating room while the

tumor w’as being removed from the farmer’s neck. As the patient was

carried from the operating room, Yi seized hold of the stretcher and helped

carry the farmer to the ward, where he continued his vigil by the bedside

far into the night.
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During the days following the operation on the farmer Yi was ever

present when there was a dressing to be done, and he watched with keen

interest the removal of the stitches.

A week passed and, the day after the farmer left the hospital, the surgeon

noticed that Yi was missing from his usual place at the door As he entered

the ward there was Yi in the bed formerly occupied by the farmer. “I

have decided to be operated upon,” said Yi, “you may remove the tumor

today.” The name of the place in the country from which Yi came might be

very unfamiliar to the reader but if Yi were an American his place of re-

sidence would surely be in Missouri. He had to be shown and was satisfied.

Yi’s doubts turned to faith in the surgeon and the gospel. He was soon

promoted from his place at the door and for many years served as an

efficient and faithful helper in the operating room. Finally disease over-

came his frail body and as he was nearing death he noticed an emergency

patient being brought into the ward. As there was no bed available, un-

noticed Yi summoned up his remaining strength and managed to crawl out of

bed. “I have only a short time to live,” said Yi, “give this poor fellow my
bed and let me lie on the floor.” Needless to relate Yi was put back into his

bed but he passed away in a few hours. And so another of God’s faithful

but unheralded servants was called to his reward.
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VI. The Gospel of Kindliness.

Be kindly affectioned one to another” (Romans 12:10)

Few rays of sunshine had ever penetrated the life of Grandma Kim.
Her wrinkled face told the story of many years of ceaseless toil. From
earliest childhood she had been called upon to carry burdens which might
have been borne with less trouble if anyone had offered even a word of en-

couragement. There were always about her those who were ready to add to

her cares, but few to help. In her declining years she was afflicted with a

tumor below her ear. From time to time reports had reached her village

concerning a hospital in Seoul where such growths had been removed.

However there was a superstition among the people of the village, that if

a person had a tumor removed, still greater misfortune would overtake

such a patient.

Superstition was deeply intrenched in the life of Grandma Kim and she

had no desire to add further sorrow so she allowed the tumor to grow to

such a size as to cause her distress.

Finally overcoming her scruples, unknown to the people of the village,

even her own family, she set out on her long journey to the capital. She
had little money, scarcely enough to buy her food along the way. As she

travelled along the dusty road doubts began to arise in her mind. Perhaps

she was on a fool’s errand. Why did she leave her home, even such as it

was, to put herself in the care of strangers of whom she knew so little?

How could anyone remove a growth of such size ? Had she not heard of

others who had taken a general anesthetic and, according to the general

opinion, shortened their lives by seven years ? As these thoughts arose in

her mind, she turned to go back home but something urged her to press on.

After many days of travel she came in sight of the Great South Gate of

the city of Seoul. She was now nearing her goal, for she knew that the

hospital was not far from the city gate. As she entered the out-patient

clinic she was greeted by the hospital Bible-woman who helped her to secure

her ticket. After being examined .by the surgeon she was sent to the

woman’s ward of the hospital. All this procedure bewildered Grandma Kim.

The buildings were much larger than any she had ever seen and it was only

with help that she was able to find her way through the various halls and

rooms.

It was deemed wise to delay the operation for several days in order to

allow her time to become adjusted to her surroundings and to rest from her

long journey. During this time she watched the other patients, with great
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interest noted the gentleness of the nurses and, for the first time in her

life, heard the singing of Christian hymns and listened to the gospel story.

As the day for the operation came Grandma Kim, contrary to all expecta-

tion, showed no sign of nervousness. According to the custom of the hospital

a prayer was offered and the anesthetic was about to be started when Grand-

ma Kim exclaimed, “Wait a moment, I have something to say before you

proceed. I am an old woman and during all my years have endured much
hardship. No one has been kind to me, but since coming to this hospital a

wonderful change has taken place. From the time the Bible-woman greeted

me as I entered the clinic, everyone, doctors, nurses and all connected with

this hospital, have treated me with great kindness. If that is the spirit of

the ‘Jesus Believing Doctrine’ of which I have recently heard, then I too

wish to become a ‘Jesus Believer’.” Having thus spoken she took the anes-

thetic with no sign of fear.

In due time the growth was removed, and during the days of con-

valescence Grandma Kim’s face was so transformed that even the wrinkles

were smoothed out and a new light appeared in her eyes. Help was offered

that she might ride home but she refused, saying that she had received some-

thing more precious than money.

Thus Grandma Kim, brought to a knowledge of Christ through the Gospel

of Kindliness, started back on her homeward journey to be a light in the

darkness of her little village.
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